USS Seleya - Stardate 9912.05

Host Cheryl says:
Starfleet is hard hit by the loss of the USS Independence [Galaxy Class] and the New Wilmington Colony within the Alexandria Star system near the Aquilae star cluster, and as such, all outer colonies in the area are to be evacuated.

The USS Seleya is assigned to emergency duty and, under order from Starfleet Command, pull out the 3000 residents of the colony of Telrahia.  Starfleet Intelligence believes that this colony may be the next attacked by the Aliens.

However, all indications is that these aliens are not attacking in any specific pattern, but rather, randomly whenever they choose or find a target.  The evacuation is to take place as quickly as possible, and by any means necessary.

The Alien race has been dubbed "Bellicose" until more concrete data can be obtained.  Treat any Bellicose Starship encountered as hostile.

The Scorpius battlegroup's destruction of the rebel Klingon group allows all sides to focus on the new Bellicose threat.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Jean says:
:: at OPS ::

Captain Bolitho says:
::sitting in ready room reading all pertaining info , sighs out loud wishing that Kay Lee was still here, shaking his head, he taps his comm badge::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::In Main Engineering, preparing for the evacuation and making sure transporters are running properly::

MO_Suder says:
::on her way to Sickbay with TO in tow::

LtJG_Lerner says:
::rearranging things in her quarters preparatory to reporting in for her first duty shift::

FCO_Ref says:
::at Flight Control::

SO_Sykes says:
::at Science I running tactical long and short range scans:::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Status report ?

EO_Lira says:
:: in Main Engineering doing daily tasks::

Captain Bolitho says:
*CTO*: Mr Esjam our weapons so far have been totally ineffective against these Q’Oorphods, I need alternatives from a tachyon bursts to anything.

CMO_Viper says:
::in office working on more padds::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: All transporter systems are running perfectly, Commander.  We're prepared for the evacuation.

OPS_Jean says:
*CO* : Sir can I talk to you for a minute ?

Captain Bolitho says:
*FCO*: Time to the Telrahia colony?

TO_Esjam says:
::Following MO:: *CO*: Aye sir, I'll get right on it. ::Looks at MO::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Acknowledged, please run diagnostics on tactical systems

Captain Bolitho says:
*OPS*: come on in Commander

LtJG_Lerner says:
::checks the time .... quickly reads the crew latest briefing and scoots out of her quarters, nearly tripping over a large Security Guard:: Security Guard: Sorry .... I am late!

FCO_Ref says:
CO: Our ETA is ten minutes, Sir

MO_Suder says:
::looks at TO::  TO: I don't believe this

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : and prepare for combat configuration, please keep me informed

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Aye, sir. ::Begins a Level 2 diagnostic::

Captain Bolitho says:
*CNS*: Craig I'm going to need your help, find out what you can about these 
colonists.  I believe they are of Bajoran extraction.  We need to evacuate them peacefully.

LtJG_Lerner says:
<Security Guard>Lerner: No worries Lieutenant

OPS_Jean says:
:: DOOR CHIME - Ready Room :

Captain Bolitho says:
*CEO*: Mr Zaidi co-ordinate efforts with Commander Jean to set up our cargo bays to accommodate 3000 colonists. I expect you to re-configure the cargo bay transporters to beam up the colonists.

LtJG_Lerner says:
::enters TL:: Bridge! ::feeling nervous::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: I should get working on the weapons. Can you check me out in the torpedo room?

Cns_Moore says:
*CO*: I'll look into it Richard

Captain Bolitho says:
OPS: come in

MO_Suder says:
TO: um, I suppose so, I’ll meet you there in a second OK?

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CO*: I've already configured the transporters, sir... I'll co-ordinate with Cmdr. Jean on preparing the cargo bays ASAP.

OPS_Jean says:
:: Enters ::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Sir I think I have an idea 

FCO_Ref says:
::programming some evasive manoeuvres, just in case.::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Fine ::Hurries to weapons control. His mind working on the problem. Very glad of the distraction::

Captain Bolitho says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.  OPS: go on

CEO_Zaidi says:
EO: Lira, keep an eye on that tactical diagnostic.  Prepare the ship for combat configuration.

LtJG_Lerner says:
::the TL halts and she walks into the bridge area .... looking around for the Senior present::

EO_Lira says:
CEO: Aye sir

MO_Suder says:
::looks up to heaven::  TO: any chance at all....

OPS_Jean says:
CO : What if we place cloaked mines inside a vented plasma cloud before beginning the evacuation

EO_Lira says:
:: prepares ship for combat configuration::

LtJG_Lerner says:
CNS: Counsellor?  LtJG Lerner reporting for duty ....

SO_Sykes says:
::notes nothing on sensors at this time::  

OPS_Jean says:
CO : they could be self replicated and that could give us extra time 

Captain Bolitho says:
*SO*: Mr Sykes, I need you to constantly monitor long range scans and keep us advised of any subspace distortions, that seems to be how the Bellicose announce themselves.

TO_Esjam says:
::Stops:: MO: No really I'm looking forward to it ::Grins and hurries away::

LtJG_Lerner says:
::realises it is not usual for the Counsellor to be in charge on active operations::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : for the evacuation

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Commander, the cargo bay transporters have been configured to beam up the colonists... is there anything else you need done to prepare for the evacuation?

MO_Suder says:
TO: yea, sure you are ::smiles and heads off for Sickbay, full canter::

SO_Sykes says:
*CO*: Understood, calibrating sensors to concentrate on subspace distortions

Cns_Moore says:
Lerner: Welcome aboard Lieutenant

Captain Bolitho says:
OPS: I like it Commander.  An ace up our sleeve so to speak ::grins:: liaise with Mr Esjam::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : please run diagnostics on the main computer I want it to be at nominal status

LtJG_Lerner says:
CNS: Thankyou Sir ....::spots a console free:: CNS: Maybe I can take Secondary TAC Sir?

FCO_Ref says:
::establishes all evasive manoeuvres in the computer...just in case::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Aye aye sir

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters turbolift. Mind racing::

Captain Bolitho says:
*CEO*: Oh Mr Zaidi I would like to thank you for your forward thinking in placing an escape pod in the Captain's yacht. I'm sure it will come in handy....one day!

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Right away, sir.

LtJG_Lerner says:
::walks across to secondary TAC station and calls up current situation::

Cns_Moore says:
Lerner: The Captain is in his RR. I'm sure he will see you ASAP. Have you been assigned quarters?

MO_Suder says:
::enters Sickbay and begins gathering her equipment::

OPS_Jean says:
:: leaves Ready Room ::

SO_Sykes says:
::begins running focussed long range scans for subspace distortions::

CMO_Viper says:
::moves PADDs aside and starts working on medical procedures for the evacuation of Telrahia::

LtJG_Lerner says:
CNS: All done Sir ... and I am scheduled for a medical following this duty shift

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Turns red:: *CO*: Uh, you're welcome... Captain.

OPS_Jean says:
*TO* : I need you to start replicating self replicating mines

EO_Lira says:
CEO: ship’s ready for combat sir

TO_Esjam says:
::Arrives in weapons control, an idea forming::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Begins a Level 3 diagnostic on the Main Computer::

OPS_Jean says:
*TO* : Before beginning the evacuation we will create a large minefield

CSO_Hazzem says:
::sitting alone in the Summit Lounge::

Captain Bolitho says:
::Stands up and exits his ready room into the bridge::

CEO_Zaidi says:
EO: Good work.

EO_Lira says:
::carries on with tactical diagnostic::

MO_Suder says:
::exits Sickbay and heads for TO’s position:: *TO*: hope you're not to busy for this....

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya arrives at designated co-ordinates, in the Paralax star system, colony Telrahia

Cns_Moore says:
Lerner: You'll have to drop by my office as well Lt.

LtJG_Lerner says:
::looks up and sees a man in Captain's uniform step onto the bridge - comes to attention::

LtJG_Lerner says:
CNS: Of course, Sir ....

OPS_Jean says:
*TO* : I need you to put in place a minefield 

Cns_Moore says:
Captain on the bridge!

Captain Bolitho says:
OPS: Full sensor sweep FCO: Get us in orbit ASAP

OPS_Jean says:
:: Beginning sensor sweep ::

LtJG_Lerner says:
::extending tactical scans to maximum .... checking for subspace weirdos::

Cns_Moore says:
::stands at attention::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Col_Li: When are they due to arrive?

Captain Bolitho says:
::sits down in the 'big Chair'::

CEO_Zaidi says:
<Computer> CEO: Diagnostic of Main Computer is complete.  No anomalies detected.

FCO_Ref says:
CO: Aye sir. ::presses the correct keys to get into a standard orbit::

TO_Esjam says:
*OPS*:  We are right on it sir. ::Sets security team beta to the task:: *SO*: What information do you have on the alien ships?

CSO_Hazzem says:
Waitress: one blood wine please ::smiles::

MO_Suder says:
*TO*: I'm on my way Lt.......

Captain Bolitho says:
CNS: Thanks you Craig I think that’s enough

CMO_Viper says:
*Lerner*: Lt., do you have a couple of minutes to come and get aquatinted with the medical equipment in Sick Bay?

CEO_Zaidi says:
EO: Ensign, what were the results of the tactical diagnostic?

Col_Li says:
@Asah: Who Arrives ? The Federation ship ? I hear sensors have them now

TO_Esjam says:
*MO*: Can't wait. I'm in weapons control

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : We will need to vent a large quantity of plasma

EO_Lira says:
CEO: give me two seconds sir

LtJG_Lerner says:
*CMO*: Surely ... once someone can take over the bridge tactical station .... as soon as I can Doctor

Cns_Moore says:
CO: Standard Operating Procedure Richard

Trom_Het says:
@::Sitting in council room disgusted, listening to the others::

Captain Bolitho says:
FCO: are we in orbit yet?

CMO_Viper says:
*Lerner*: You know where to find me.

MO_Suder says:
::enters Turbolift:: weapons control ::TL jumps into life::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Col: Good, I'm somewhat anxious to get off this rock.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Nods to the EO::

EO_Lira says:
CEO: everything is in good order

SO_Sykes says:
CO: Sensors still appear clear, no alien ships in the area are currently being detected at this time.

LtJG_Lerner says:
::calling up information on the colonists while keeping an eye on the TAC scans::

EO_Lira says:
CEO: no problems detected

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : We will create a large vented plasma minefield

MO_Suder says:
::smiles:: Self: hasn't a clue what he's in for....

SO_Sykes says:
*CSO* We've arrived at the colony, did you want to join me on the Bridge?

FCO_Ref says:
CO: Standard orbit achieved, Sir!

Major_Grant says:
@::monitors the readings on the console::

Captain Bolitho says:
::notices the new officer and nods acknowledging her::

TO_Esjam says:
*Lerner*: You okay up there lieutenant?

Cns_Moore says:
CO: Permission to take XO's seat

CSO_Hazzem says:
*SO*: I'm on my way Ensign

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Standing by for orders

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Aye, sir, I'll get that ready immediately.  The diagnostics of the computer and the tactical systems reported nothing out of the ordinary.

MO_Suder says:
::exits TL and heads for TO’s position::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Acknowledged

Col_Li says:
@Asah: Don't you place faith in the prophets ?

Captain Bolitho says:
CNS: Negative, you’re joining me on an away team

Col_Li says:
@::stunned::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::points to the waitress to cancel order, runs to the turbolift:: TL: Bridge

Captain Bolitho says:
OPS: Hail the colony

TO_Esjam says:
*SO*: Do you have that information for me Ensign?

LtJG_Lerner says:
::thinks .... Bajoran colony .... they can be a bit stiff-necked::

FCO_Ref says:
CO: there are 4 typical moons sir. I am adding them to my calculations for potential evasive manoeuvres.

OPS_Jean says:
COM : COLONY : Hail

MO_Suder says:
::finds TO:: TO: Lt...

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Col: I'll go let Counsellor Trom know of their pending arrival.  ::begins to leave::  Up to a point.  ::then disembarks::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Do you wish to vent the plasma now, or should I link the controls to OPS?

Col_Li says:
@COM: OPS : We are here

SO_Sykes says:
*TO*: Nothing as of yet, sir.

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Ensign. Where do you want me?

Captain Bolitho says:
*CMO*: Report to Transporter Room 1 for away team duty

Major_Grant says:
@Col_Li: We have someone hailing us.

Trom_Het says:
@::Mutters:: Didn't fight to come here just to be herded about at Starfleet's whim::

Cns_Moore says:
CO: I must advise to the contrary, it is not recommended that the CO go on away missions.

OPS_Jean says:
:: Channel OPEN - ON SCREEN ::

TO_Esjam says:
*SO*: Acknowledged

CSO_Hazzem says:
::arrives at bridge, mans post beside Ensign Sykes::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Channel Open sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: Ensign ::smiles::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Please stand by for the venting

Col_Li says:
@Grant: I know

CMO_Viper says:
*CO*:  I'll be right up, sir.

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::arrives in the Counsellor’s Office::  Trom: Pardon me Counsellor Trom, the Federation ship has been detected on approach sir.

LtJG_Lerner says:
::wonders whether she should address the Captain ... decides that since he is not blind he will greet her when he gets time and inclination .... continues with TAC scans::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Slight subspace distortion detected 50000 km away

MO_Suder says:
::raises one eyebrow, sets her med. instruments on the ground:: TO: I need to get at the skin of your shoulder...

OPS_Jean says:
*TO* : Status on the minefield

Captain Bolitho says:
CNS: So I've heard ::grins:: report to Transporter Room 1

LtJG_Lerner says:
CO: Subspace distortion!

FCO_Ref says:
CO: I have programmed 16 potential evasive manoeuvres, sir, allowing for an attack from any direction of less than 5 ships.

SO_Sykes says:
::notes alarm on console::

SO_Sykes says:
CO:  Subspace distortion.. range.. 50,000km!

LtJG_Lerner says:
::tries to analyse:: CO: 50,000 km!

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Aye, Commander.  I'll vent the plasma on your mark.

Cns_Moore says:
CO: Richard I'm serious stay with the ship

Trom_Het says:
@Nevreil: So it begins again.

LtJG_Lerner says:
::looks across at the Science Officer and grins::

Captain Bolitho says:
*TO*: Report to Transporter room 1

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  Please report to Sick Bay.  You're in charge.

OPS_Jean says:
CO : SIr the evacuation ?

FCO_Ref says:
::gets ready for a sudden change of speed and heading::

Captain Bolitho says:
ATO Lerner you have tactical

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : I'm standing by

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: analyse this distortion ensign

Col_Li says:
@Grant: Be sure that the people have their disrupters

TO_Esjam says:
::Checks team’s progress:: *OPS*: All mines replicated sir and ready for deployment ::For a moment he is distracted by the bright lights and big exploding things. Shakes his head:: Self: Snap out of it

CMO_Viper says:
::walks out of Sick Bay and into TL::  TL: Deck 6

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::sighs:: Trom:  It just doesn't seem to be in the Prophets for us, does it?

Cns_Moore says:
CO: I can handle a diplomatic mission on my own. You stay here.

MO_Suder says:
::smacks forehead with hand:: TO: duty calls.......call in later ...that’s an order...OK?

LtJG_Lerner says:
::removing extraneous stuff .....:: CO: It may just be a fluctuation Sir

SO_Sykes says:
CSO:  Aye ::begins deep scans::  I'm not detecting any vessels yet, just a slight fluctuation in subspace.

MO_Suder says:
*CMO*: on my way sir

Captain Bolitho says:
OPS: Open a channel to the colony

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Sir we are ready for the deployment of the minefield

FCO_Ref says:
CO: standing by, Sir.

CMO_Viper says:
*Nurse Sek*:  Please assist Doctor Suder in Sick Bay.

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Channels Open Captain

Captain Bolitho says:
::nods at ATO Lerner::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Yes ma'am ::Grins at her:: How about after some training if you can take it that is?

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: I will not be moved around like one of my herd beasts.

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: keep an eye on it then, I don't want any surprises when we're evacuating the colony

Major_Grant says:
@Col_Li: Yes Sir.  All: Arm yourselves and get ready to resist any attempts....

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Comm is open to colonists; the leader appears on screen

OPS_Jean says:
CO : we have to move now !

Col_Li says:
@::waits for further communication ::

LtJG_Lerner says:
::concentrating .... while running additional sweeps::

Cns_Moore says:
CO: Richard, I'm talking to you dagnamit!

CMO_Viper says:
<Nurse Sek> CMO:  Yes sir.  On my way.

MO_Suder says:
TO: we'll see......  ::and retreats::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Subspace distortion disappears off sensors

CMO_Viper says:
::walks out of TL and into Transporter Room 1::

Major_Grant says:
@Col_Li: Federation ship on screen.

LtJG_Lerner says:
::wonders about the Counsellor getting so pert with a Captain::

FCO_Ref says:
::completes a systems diagnosis of the helm, level 5::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Trom: But sir, what of those reports from the Federation?

Captain Bolitho says:
CNS: Not now Craig get to TR1

SO_Sykes says:
CSO:  Agreed

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: I had enough of fighting.  Why can't Starfleet leave us be?

MO_Suder says:
::gathers stuff up and heads for Sickbay again::

Col_Li says:
@Grant : I Know, I am waiting on them ....but not tooo long ::grins ::

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : Please prepare for the minefield deployment pattern

FCO_Ref says:
::notes that the helm is at peak condition...that overtime came in handy!::

Cns_Moore says:
CO: Very well Richard

MO_Suder says:
Self: rush here, rush there......,

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: Bah! Starfleet is scared of their own shadows.

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Sir I recommend against an away team at this point

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: preparing...::gets busy!::

Col_Li says:
@Trom: They are ignorant of the one true faith

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Trom: I admit, I would rather stay here where we have all made a nice safe place to live.  But if we are to go on living....

LtJG_Lerner says:
::looks around at the rest of the bridge crew ... a very tall Bolian at helm.... never seen one above 6 foot before::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Performs a check on the matter/antimatter injectors::

MO_Suder says:
::arrives at Sickbay and jogs in::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::scans vicinity for any other distortions::

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: Ready when you are...

SO_Sykes says:
CSO:  I recommend yellow alert, the distortion is not dissipating

TO_Esjam says:
::Double checks mine launching system:: *OPS*: We are ready to deploy on your mark Self: Big big bangs

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : Please standby to leave standard orbit

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: Then we fight as we did with the Cardassians!

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Subspace distortion picked up 75000 km away

EO_Lira says:
CEO: anything you want doing sir

Captain Bolitho says:
COM: Planet: Col Li : this is Captain Bolitho of the USS Seleya permission to beam down and speak to you?

Cns_Moore says:
::get into TL:: TL: TR1

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: another one, go to yellow alert

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: standing by!

LtJG_Lerner says:
SO: Ensign .... we have another one ... confirm 75,000 km?

OPS_Jean says:
*TO* : Please standby for orders

Col_Li says:
@COM : CO : Captain, we would be honoured by a visit to our colony

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Col:  I admit, my faith may not be as strong as it should be, but sometimes the Prophets can only help those that help themselves.

Cns_Moore says:
::arrives in TR1::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : please stand by for orders

MO_Suder says:
::nods to Sek::

SO_Sykes says:
CSO/Lerner:  Confirmed, 75,000km

CEO_Zaidi says:
EO: Just be ready... for anything.  Those Bellicose aliens could come out of a subspace distortion and attack like that. ::Snaps fingers::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: yellow alert

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Yes, sir... standing by.

Captain Bolitho says:
COM: Col Li: thank you we will be beaming down shortly, Seleya out!

SO_Sykes says:
CSO:  I believe the Captain or XO needs to make that order

LtJG_Lerner says:
CO: I am prepared to go to red alert on your command Sir ....

Col_Li says:
@Asah : That is a saying of the Pah Raiths

EO_Lira says:
CEO: Aye sir

OPS_Jean says:
*TO* : Please acknowledge

CMO_Viper says:
<Sek>  ::nods back to Doctor Suder::  MO: What shall I assist you with?

Trom_Het says:
@::Draws his phaser and places it on the table before him::

Captain Bolitho says:
OPS: Commander you have the bridge, keep her safe

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Sir I need a decision... now

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::overhears the Comm. between the Federation ship and Col Li::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Aye aye sir

TO_Esjam says:
*OPS*: Here sir

Major_Grant says:
@Col_Li: What do they want?

Captain Bolitho says:
::heads for the turbolift ::

LtJG_Lerner says:
CO:: Permission to get weapons to maximum preparedness Sir?

Captain Bolitho says:
Turbo lift :Transporter room 1

OPS_Jean says:
*TO* : Please standby for orders

Col_Li says:
@All: Let us go together to meet this Captain

MO_Suder says:
Sek: hmmmm...well, suppose we should begin preparation for casualties ::looks around ::

OPS_Jean says:
*CO* : ready for transport on your mark Captain

MO_Suder says:
Sek: just in case...

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Oops Sir .... Permission to have weapons ready .... I am not happy about these distortions

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Col: Then maybe they are truly the true Prophets...  ::letting the suggestion hang there::

Captain Bolitho says:
*Lt Lerner*: speak to Commander Jean

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: we have another distortion 75000 km away from us, I recommend to go to yellow alert

Captain Bolitho says:
::arrives in Transporter Room 1::

LtJG_Lerner says:
*CO*: Aye Sir .... have just done so

Trom_Het says:
@Council: I have organised my neighbours.  They wait for our signal.

Col_Li says:
@::Looks aghast at Asah :: Infidel !!!

Captain Bolitho says:
CMO/TO/CNS: are we ready?

Major_Grant says:
@::follows Li a bit sceptical about all this::

OPS_Jean says:
LERNER : standby

CMO_Viper says:
<Sek> Begins setting up equipment for transfer of patients in hospital::

Cns_Moore says:
TO: Issue a type IV phaser to each

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Yellow alert Sir?

Cns_Moore says:
CMO: Do you have a medkit?

CMO_Viper says:
CO: Ready sir.

OPS_Jean says:
LERNER : Standby for orders LT.

FCO_Ref says:
::wipes sweat off eyebrow::

CMO_Viper says:
CNS:  I do.  ::holds up medical kit in other hand::

MO_Suder says:
*Lerner*: if you're not busy Lt, report to Sickbay please...

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Ready to vent the plasma on Jean's mark::

Cns_Moore says:
::steps onto pad::

Cns_Moore says:
CMO: Very well

LtJG_Lerner says:
::wonders if he has to yell at her like that:: OPS: Aye Commander

CSO_Hazzem says:
::scans the distortion::

Captain Bolitho says:
::nods and steps up onto the transporter pad::

Col_Li says:
@Trom : As have I and I think all , but not perhaps this one ? ::points out Asah ::

CMO_Viper says:
::steps up onto transporter pad::

TO_Esjam says:
::Focusses on the away mission:: Cns: Aye sir ::Issues weapons. Feels the reassurance of his Nausicaan dagger tucked in his boot::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : :: Energising - Materialising ::

Trom_Het says:
@::Gets perturbed with all the emphasis on the "Prophets"::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::grows angry at Li's remark.. then let's it pass::

Cns_Moore says:
TO: No hidden weapons

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT transports, materialising on the planet surface

CMO_Viper says:
::puts out hand and takes phaser from TO::

Major_Grant says:
@Col_Li: I believe this is a ruse of some kind...we should remain alert.

@Captain Bolitho says:
::materialises::

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : Leave standard orbit and follow the deployment patterns

LtJG_Lerner says:
::cross checking traces of both the subspace fluctuations .... nothing ..... continues extended TAC scans::

Cns_Moore says:
@::re-materialises::

Col_Li says:
@::steps forward :: CO : Captain ?

FCO_Ref says:
::leaves orbit:: OPS: Breaking orbit!

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: The Prophets will guide those who are willing to fight.

MO_Suder says:
*Lerner*: if you're not busy Lt, report to Sickbay please...

CMO_Viper says:
@::materialises

TO_Esjam says:
@::materialises. Checks for threats::

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: a pleasure to meet you

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: the AT is safely at the colony

FCO_Ref says:
::follows deployment pattern alpha 6::

Major_Grant says:
@CO: I'm Major Grant..second in command.

LtJG_Lerner says:
*MO*: Manning Bridge TAC station presently Doctor - I have an appointment when my duty shift is complete

Col_Li says:
@::now having ID'd the CO goes to greet him :: CO: To what do we owe the pleasure of this visit ?

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: Starting deployment patterns!

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::notes the Starfleet Uniforms and stands to the back out of the way::

MO_Suder says:
::checks console:: *Lerner*: ah yes, I see you now.....don't forget, it is important you know...

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Please start to vent plasma

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The detected subspace distortion dissipates

Trom_Het says:
@::Stands along with the others::

FCO_Ref says:
::notes that the controls are responding well::

LtJG_Lerner says:
*MO*: Doctor ... I know ...

Major_Grant says:
@::eyes his troops to relax and make the CO feel welcome for now::

Cns_Moore says:
@::senses a bit of tension, hopes it won't be to difficult to make them understand what is at risk::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Aye, sir. ::Begins venting plasma:: Venting now.

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: The distortion has dissipated .... continuing extended scans

OPS_Jean says:
:: Initiating deployment of the self replicating mines ::

MO_Suder says:
::smiles:: self: I know you know....

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : Acknowledged, keep me informed

CSO_Hazzem says:
::monitors progress::

FCO_Ref says:
::switches to navigation computer and scans for any nearby planetoids or asteroid belts::

LtJG_Lerner says:
::tracking the mine paths ... hoping the FCO knows where not to fly::

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain , May I introduce the others ? This is Major Grant  and Asah , and Trom

CMO_Viper says:
@ ::senses strong tension and  fear from some::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::carefully listening to the exchanges between Starfleet and the Colonel::

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li : Unfortunately it’s your colony that has brought us here Col_Li ::takes a deep breath before continuing:: Do you know the New Wilmington colony?

OPS_Jean says:
:: transport almost completed ::

FCO_Ref says:
::keeps a steady eye on the flight path::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::steps forward to shake the Captain's hand and nods::

Col_Li says:
@CO: No , I have never been there

Major_Grant says:
@::thinks at CO's last words::

LtJG_Lerner says:
FCO: I am sure you know where they are ... I would hate us to fly back into them ....

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: ::whispers:: My people are ready to take to the hills.

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Sir, the deployment is almost completed we are ready to begin the evacuation 

CMO_Viper says:
@::observing Asah Nevreil::

MO_Suder says:
::returns her attention to her console, there’s always specimen filing....::

Captain Bolitho says:
@::nods and greets Grant, Asah and Trom::

FCO_Ref says:
::navigation scans reveals nothing::

Major_Grant says:
@CO: No Captain Bolitho.

Cns_Moore says:
@::observing Trom::

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Please come in Captain

Captain Bolitho says:
Comm.: OPS: acknowledged Commander

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Status report

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Trom: Planning to use the same tactics as in the Dahkur Hills on Bajor? ::whispers::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Deployment complete ::

TO_Esjam says:
@::Looks around:: Self: Not sure we have time for this

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Plasma has been vented, sir.

Major_Grant says:
@CO: What is the point?

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Please stop venting plasma... return to combat configuration

LtJG_Lerner says:
::trying to remember about this colony .... stiff-necked Bajorans ... may not want to come with us::

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: Deployment pattern complete!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::scans vicinity:: OPS: nothing is out there Sir

Captain Bolitho says:
@Major Grant: the New Wilmington colony was here in the Alexandri star system or rather it was!

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : Please return to the planet, standard orbit

Trom_Het says:
@::Grins and nods :: Asah: It worked before.

Col_Li says:
@:::Scratches stomach right above his Klingon Disrupter ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
EO: Return to combat configuration.

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : I want you to look for warp field disruptions

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: Aye sir!

Major_Grant says:
@CO: It was?

CMO_Viper says:
@::not too sure of Asah::

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: yes sir

Col_Li says:
@ CO: It was ??

EO_Lira says:
CEO: Aye sir returning to combat configuration now sir

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: standard orbit achieved, sir!

Captain Bolitho says:
@TO: Remain in contact with the Seleya I want to know everything that is going on up there

Major_Grant says:
@Col_Li: ::whispers:: What does he really want?

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::nods solemnly::  Trom:  I fear those tactics may be useless if those Federation reports are even remotely accurate::

Trom_Het says:
@::Checks the signal device on his belt, ensuring it's presence::

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Sir we are ready for the evacuation on your mark Captain

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Sir, combat configuration has been restored.

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, but they had not the faith or the eye of the Prophets

Cns_Moore says:
@CO: Let's cut to the chase tell them they need to be evacuated ASAP ::whispers::

LtJG_Lerner says:
::tracking those mines ...::

TO_Esjam says:
@CO: Aye sir ::Makes sure his comm channel is open

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Great Work, please keep the great lady at top efficiency, OPS out

Captain Bolitho says:
@COL_Li : It was attacked a few hours ago. It, along with one of our Starships, was destroyed

MO_Suder says:
::opens FCO’s file:: *FCO*: report to Sickbay if you get the chance please.....

Trom_Het says:
@::Sneers at Asah's comment::

FCO_Ref says:
::is surprised that everything went well...for a change! Is pleased with self::

Major_Grant says:
@CO: The Prophets protect us and guard us.

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : Status report

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Runs a check of all power subsystems::

Trom_Het says:
@::Looks around for escape routes::

LtJG_Lerner says:
FCO: Nice piloting .... I take it any escape path will avoid that minefield?

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::speaks up from the rear leaning against the wall:: CO: Some people put too much faith in the Prophets.

Cns_Moore says:
@COM: Seleya: OPS: Please keep a lock on us

FCO_Ref says:
*MO*: I am a bit busy at this very moment, but I will see you by the end of my duty shift. Ref out.

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: nothing out there sir

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, It is a sad thing for them to go onwards without the blessing of the prophets

Captain Bolitho says:
@CNS: slow down Craig, we need to break it to them gently

MO_Suder says:
*FCO*: understood

Major_Grant says:
@CO: Break what to us?

CMO_Viper says:
@::walks over to the side:: COMM OPS:  Nothing really unusual to report, sir.

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Anything special to report on the xenobiology database about these Q’Oorphods?

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li : Indeed it is, we are now fearful for your life and the lives of all the colonists here as well

Major_Grant says:
@::looks at the Colonel...worried::

Cns_Moore says:
@CO: by the looks of it they already know and they don't like it ::whispers::

TO_Esjam says:
@CNS: Don't worry Counsellor I'll look after you ::Smiles his best reassuring smile::

MO_Suder says:
::returns to her filing once more, singing a little tune::

Trom_Het says:
@::Pats the holstered phaser:: Li: I have all the blessing I need.

OPS_Jean says:
COMM CMO : Please standby, I feel we will have some casualties soon

Captain Bolitho says:
@::whispers:: CMO: I need some telepathic input here

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain , ahhh, but the Prophets guide us and protect us

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: nothing sir

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Captain, I'm standing by for orders

CMO_Viper says:
@COMM OPS:  Doctor Suder can handle it.

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Any Intel. at all ?

Cns_Moore says:
@TO: Thank you Ensign

FCO_Ref says:
::Prophets? more like Wormhole aliens::

LtJG_Lerner says:
::calling up additional information from LCARS, and the latest Intel. reports ... nothing more since the one she read before her duty shift on Intel.::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Power fluctuation detected in cargo sections of the ship

TO_Esjam says:
@Cns: Lieutenant surely

CMO_Viper says:
@::whispers::  CO: They are being honest, there isn't much I can tell you.

Major_Grant says:
@CO: We are about 3000 colonist and well guarded by the Prophets ... we have no need to go anywhere under any circumstances.

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li : Perhaps, however did the prophets protect Bajor from the Cardassians?

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : Please standby to get the hell out of here at high speed

Cns_Moore says:
@Col_Li: It is my belief that the prophets have sent us here to save you

FCO_Ref says:
::power fluctuations do not affect the ship’s navigation::

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: Aye sir!

LtJG_Lerner says:
::sees a blinking light on the OPS board .... sneaks a peak:: OPS:  We may have a problem in the cargo bays Sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Sees some strange readings:: *OPS*: Sir, I am detecting power fluctuations in the cargo sections... can you confirm?

Major_Grant says:
@CNS: From what? You?

Trom_Het says:
@::Snorts at Moore's statement::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : what is it ?

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, I have prayed on this and have seen no sign that we should go

Cns_Moore says:
@Col_Li: It is my belief that the prophets have caused it so your colony was selected for evacuation

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Please investigate the power fluctuations

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Power fluctuations ... as the CEO says Sir

Col_Li says:
@Cns : Then would they have sent us here in the first place ? No, they do not act in such a manner

Trom_Het says:
@::Eyes narrow at the thought of Starfleet trying to use the Prophets for their own ends::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : please slave OPS Command codes to your station

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Doing so now. ::Runs a check of the EPS relays in the cargo section::

Major_Grant says:
@::gets a little nervous and slowly twitches on his disrupter on his side::

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Aye Sir ::crosslinks OPS to TAC1::

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: no sir, nothing at all

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Trom: In any case I'm prepared to fight.  The least the Federation could do is help us out here.  ::looking to the CO::

TO_Esjam says:
@CO: Sir if they are intent on staying perhaps we should re-supply them with weapons to allow them a fighting chance

MO_Suder says:
::likes when it is nice and quiet in Sickbay::

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: It is not my wish to move you from your homes either, however a threat to you has been established and we would be remiss in our duty to you, if we didn't try and protect you!

Cns_Moore says:
@Col_Li: There is a war going on between two powerful alien groups. If you stay here you may get caught in the crossfire. W have seen the results and they are not pretty

FCO_Ref says:
::notices the new officer...makes a mental note to say hello to her after...then concentrates on Helm control::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : I need more Intel., get in touch with Starfleet Command... I need to know everything about them

LtJG_Lerner says:
::checks on the transport arrangements Commander Jean has made ... they look perfect .... wonders what the hold-up is::

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, unless we have a sign from the prophets we would be breaking our faith with them to leave

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: yes sir

Cns_Moore says:
@TO: They are to be moved by any means possible Ensign

FCO_Ref says:
::works very hard::

CEO_Zaidi says:
Computer: What is the cause of the power fluctuations in the cargo sections?

Col_Li says:
@CNS: The prophets will shield us

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: what would that sign be?

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Captain we are losing precious minutes

CSO_Hazzem says:
::starts scanning the neighbouring star systems::

Major_Grant says:
@CO: Take a message to your superiors that we are ok here and can stand on our own. That is what  the Prophets wishes us to do.

Trom_Het says:
@CO: Protect us! Where was your precious protection for the fifty years of Cardassian occupation?!

Col_Li says:
@ CO: Captain, it would come to us as we prayed

LtJG_Lerner says:
::tracking the distortion pattern in the cargo bay - trying to pin down a possible cause::

FCO_Ref says:
::thinks about another pip on his uniform, and works even harder!::

Cns_Moore says:
@Col_Li: May I be so bold as to suggest that our arrival here is your sign?

CEO_Zaidi says:
<Computer> CEO: Unknown.

Col_Li says:
@Cns: That is bold indeed , to suggest that

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Commander - do you wish me to contact the AT?

TO_Esjam says:
::Getting annoyed. Why is the counsellor demoting him?::

CMO_Viper says:
@Col_Li:  Correct me if I am wrong, but the Prophets have sent your people here and have done it for a reason, but who did help you out in Bajor's times of need.  it is my belief that the Prophets sent the Federation then to help and they are doing it again.

Trom_Het says:
@::Moves slightly away from the group::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::laughs at the CNS's pitiful attempt::  CNS: The Prophet's signs are on a much greater scale than you.

Captain Bolitho says:
@Trom_Het: You were not members of the federation back there and I think you forget that the prophet is one of us?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans the Macross system for some strange readings there, studies them::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*Lerner*: Are you able to trace the fluctuations to the main power grid?

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : maintain an open comm link and transporter link with the AT

Trom_Het says:
@CO: ::Snorts:: HIM! Forget it.

FCO_Ref says:
::Lt. Junior Grade Ref sounds good, he thinks. Works even Harder::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : anything from Starfleet Command ?

Cns_Moore says:
@Asah: Do not be so glum, you yourself know the mysterious ways of the prophets

LtJG_Lerner says:
*CEO*: I believe it may be one of the secondaries Sir .... trying to pinpoint it now

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, they also gave us signs during the occupation that you would arrive to help. We have none such now

Major_Grant says:
@Col_Li: I’ve heard enough. Tell them to leave us or I will be force to remove them from here.

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: I have that Sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: sir, I think you should come and see this

CEO_Zaidi says:
*Lerner*: Understood.  Keep me apprised.

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : Maintain geosynchronous orbit

LtJG_Lerner says:
::taking a quick glance at the TAC scans::

TO_Esjam says:
@::Sees the threat coming. Moves so he can cover the away team::

Captain Bolitho says:
@::takes a few steps forward and grasps Col_Li's arm and gently steers him away from the others and the rest of the away team::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : what is it ?

LtJG_Lerner says:
::checking the lock on the AT members::

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: aye sir...I have it in hand.

Trom_Het says:
@CO: How dare you act as though the Prophets speak through you. ::waves at all the SF officers::

Col_Li says:
@::Stiffens but goes with ::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@:CO: In the end by your Federation laws Captain, we do not ask for your help, which means you may leave at any time.

Col_Li says:
@::fingers his disrupter ::

TO_Esjam says:
@::Picks out his targets:

Major_Grant says:
@::follows to give Col Li some protections::

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: My orders are to remove you from this planet ...forcibly if necessary, that is one order I have no intention of obeying!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::shows monitor to OPS:: OPS; look at this, I’m getting some subspace distortions in the Macross system, they're concentrated in one place

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : That's it... they are coming...

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Does a Level 4 diagnostic of the secondary and tertiary power systems::

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Sir they are coming

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, that is well, as we would need to be killed , before we would willingly go

Trom_Het says:
@::Backs even farther away::

FCO_Ref says:
::notices that ship is still in a perfect orbit::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : YELLOW alert !

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::whispers:: Trom: Can you believe the hypocrisy of the Federation?

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: they're obscuring readings of the system sir

LtJG_Lerner says:
::hears the CSO .... and quickly checks TAC scans:: OPS: Aye Sir  YELLOW ALERT

LtJG_Lerner (Alert.wav)

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: I recommend we go to red alert sir

CMO_Viper says:
@::whispers to Captain::  CO: I need to get over to the hospital.  If there is an attack, there won't be any time to evacuate them.

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: I’m asking you please come with us....::hears the comm from the Seleya::...see they have arrived

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: ::Eyes narrow again:: This is useless.

TO_Esjam says:
@Self: Here it comes.

MO_Suder says:
::notices yellow alert being activated::

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Should I advise the Captain Sir?

Cns_Moore says:
@Asah: I do not hear what you say but yet I know what you are saying

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::begins following Trom::

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Captain we need to start the evacuation now !

FCO_Ref says:
::stands by for a quick exit::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Hears the Yellow Alert klaxons:: Self: What now?

MO_Suder says:
*Bridge*: report

LtJG_Lerner says:
*Security* Yellow alert procedures .... stand by

Col_Li says:
@CO: Then get yourself hence, we will take to the hills and ask for the prophets’ blessing

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Suggestions noted

Major_Grant says:
@CO: We will not abandon our new home. Or what the Prophets has guided us to do.

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li :please your people deserve a chance to live, please order the evacuation!

CEO_Zaidi says:
EO: I'll be on the Bridge, Ensign. ::Heads for the TL::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : maintain Yellow alert

TO_Esjam says:
@::Admires the Bajoran’s nerve::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Main Bridge.

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, I will not , sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
::keeps scanning the system for any other readings:: OPS: sir, I’m detecting several objects in the Macross system coming out of the distortions

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Aye Sir .....

Trom_Het says:
@::Sees that Col Li has stiffened in his stance::

EO_Lira says:
CEO: Aye sir ::watches as he leaves::

Captain Bolitho says:
@Comm.: OPS: Stand by Commander and keep me advised!

CMO_Viper says:
@::whispers to Captain::  CO: I need to get over to the hospital.  If there is an attack, there won't be any time to evacuate them.

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Trom:  Time to go I think.  ::motioning to the door::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Keep me informed of their progression... ETA ?

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Aye aye Captain

Col_Li says:
@CO: Go back and escape with your ship, We will abide by the will of the Prophets

FCO_Ref says:
::prepares to leave system, at warp!::

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: Don't force me to do what I don't want to!

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS:  We might just start beaming willy-nilly Sir .... sort of sneaky ?

Cns_Moore says:
@COM: Seleya: Stand by for mass beam up lock on to as many as possible and wait for the Captain's mark

Major_Grant says:
@ALL: Activate shields and defences. On the double!!

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Steps off the TL onto the Bridge::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : That would be a violation of the Prime directive Lieutenant

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::rests his hand on the Bajoran Sidearm::

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: I can't tell sir, ETA is indeterminate

EO_Lira says:
:: picks up padd and reads::

Col_Li says:
@CO: And that would be ? You would kill us rather than let us have freedom ? Are you Cardassians ?

CMO_Viper says:
@CO: Captain, may I go? ::whispers::

Cns_Moore says:
@CO: Lets just beam them anyway our orders say by any means ::whispers::

OPS_Jean says:
COM :CNS : Acknowledged, Seleya Standing BY

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Sir .... our orders are to get them out .... the Prime Directive is not involved here .... it is not first contact ... they are Federation people Sir

FCO_Ref says:
*Sickbay* You'd better get Sickbay ready. We are detecting several ships arriving.

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : please standby to begin transport on the Captain's mark

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: Your freedom is not in jeopardy here, your lives are!

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Takes the ENG1 station:: Computer: Transfer Engineering control to the Bridge. ::Watches the console come to life::

MO_Suder says:
*CEO*: why are we at yellow alert sir, should I prepare for casualties?

Cns_Moore says:
@CO: Marti is standing by on your mark ::whispers::

Col_Li says:
@CO: What is life without freedom ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: I’m also having problems scanning the objects and their status, the distortions are obscuring the readings

Major_Grant says:
@CO: You don't control us. We stand united with the Prophets.

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: As you say Sir

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : suggestion noted Lieutenant

CEO_Zaidi says:
*MO*: Ask Commander Jean, Doctor.  He's in charge here.

TO_Esjam says:
@CO: Sir if you try to take them by force I cannot guarantee the safety of the AT or Seleya

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: But they seem to be putting up shields ... it may be hard to transport through them

CMO_Viper says:
@CO: Captain, I'm heading to the hospital.

MO_Suder says:
::wonders if anyone is speaking to her today::

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: Sir, what is our situation?

Col_Li says:
@::Signals to others to flee

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li/Major Grant: I'm mot trying to control you, once the threat has passed you will be brought back to your homes

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : we are waiting for orders

Col_Li says:
@CO: Hollow promises , we will abide

MO_Suder says:
*OPS*: sir, why are we at yellow alert?

LtJG_Lerner says:
CEO: Sir .... could our transporters get people through the planetary shields Sir?

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : who is placing forcefields ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::keeps scanning the system::

Major_Grant says:
@CO: May I converse with my Leader for a moment?

CMO_Viper says:
@::walks away from the Away Team towards the hospital down the street::

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: Our shields, would they not stop SF from taking us against our will?

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: The planet people ....

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: you mean you will abide to let us transport your people up peacefully?

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : inform the captain of their progression

CEO_Zaidi says:
Lerner: Possibly... we would have to alter the modulation of the transporter confinement beam.

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: Sir, why don't we say that the Emissary requested that they evacuate? We could always use the Holodeck to simulate something.

Captain Bolitho says:
::takes a step back allowing Grant his moment::

LtJG_Lerner says:
COMM: Captain:  We are detecting planetary shields ... may make transport difficult Sir

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, just the opposite, if you transport us we will fight until all are dead , one way or another

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : that's kind of sneaky ::smiles::

TO_Esjam says:
@::Smiles at Li's comment. Likes his style::

Major_Grant says:
@Col_Li: I suggest we stay and forget this useless evacuation.

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : But I like that... I will suggest it to the Captain

CMO_Viper says:
@::walks into hospital over to a Doctor::  Doctor:  I am from the USS Seleya.  do you mind if I have a look around?

Col_Li says:
@Major: They got the signal ?

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: But, its better than using a phaser, and the Bajorans will be safe from the Enemy, sir!

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: I don't trust them.  They seem ready to ignore our wishes.

CMO_Viper says:
<Doctor>:  CMO: Go ahead.

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CNS : Counsellor, Status report, we need to move fast

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: we don't want to fight you, you joined the Federation as you believed in our ideals, we are merely trying to protect you as Federation members

LtJG_Lerner says:
::maintaining locks on the AT ....with some difficulty::

CEO_Zaidi says:
Lerner: We would have to find the exact modulation of the planetary shield before we could hope to beam through it.

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : Noted Ensign

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: I’m getting through with scans but not that through, the objects appear to be containers of some sort, but alien in nature

CMO_Viper says:
@Doctor:  Thank you.

Cns_Moore says:
@COM: Seleya: Give me a minute

LtJG_Lerner says:
CEO: Then can you assist please?

FCO_Ref says:
::feels proud of suggestion:: OPS: Aye sir

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : ETA ?

Asah_Nevreil says:
@Trom:  If we raise them now we would entrap these Fed types here with us.  Starfleet would not take to kindly to that

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Science detects an increase in subspace distortions in neighbouring Macross system

Major_Grant says:
@Col_Li: Signal Sir?

Captain Bolitho says:
::hears the comms coming from the Seleya and ignores them::

MO_Suder says:
::continues pottering around Sickbay mumbling something unsavoury about CMOs::

Cns_Moore says:
@CO: It’s becoming serious up there let's just do it and deal w/ the consequences later

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, we are more resilient than that as the Cardassians learned, we will follow the wishes of the prophets

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Captain they are closing in

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: No response from the Captain Sir

Trom_Het says:
@::Hand hovers over signal device which will send his people into the hills::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Nods:: Lerner: I'll work on the transporters, you try to ascertain the shield modulation.

TO_Esjam says:
@CNS: Freedom of movement is one of the Federations guiding principals

CMO_Viper says:
@::pulls out tricorder and begins scans::

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: Unknown sir, I can't tell if they're moving

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : is the comm link still open ?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Begins modifying transporters::

Trom_Het says:
@Asah: ::shrugs:: Then they would know we are serious.

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li Your people have trusted us before, why would we break that trust now?

MO_Suder says:
*OPS*: report please sir, what’s going on up there?

LtJG_Lerner says:
::nods at the CEO and starts a computer variable diagnostic on the planetary shield configurations::

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: the subspace distortions are increasing in that system sir

Cns_Moore says:
@TO: Preservation of life is the priority here. We have our orders they are to be moved by any means

Major_Grant says:
@CO: We are prepared to defend ourselves if you use force...we will regard this as an act of war!!!

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Acknowledged

Col_Li says:
@CO: Captain, and you would have us break faith with the Prophets ?

CMO_Viper says:
@::Thinks to himself: Hmm...Hospital has it's own shielding.  Great!!!::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::whispers:: Trom: True, but in taking them captive we would give the Federation a reason to take us away from here.

Trom_Het says:
@::Moves next to Major Grant::

TO_Esjam says:
@Cns: Are we to always follow orders blindly?

Captain Bolitho says:
@::whispers ::TO: contact the Seleya I want these planetary shield down now!

Trom_Het says:
@ ::Sends signal to his people, they disperse into the hills::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Boosts power to the transporter confinement beam::

TO_Esjam says:
@CO: Aye sir ::Moves off to talk to the ship

LtJG_Lerner says:
CEO:  I think these are what you need .... passing across to CEO's console .... can you break through that Sir?

Major_Grant says:
@::nods to Trom::

Cns_Moore says:
@TO: Yes, loyalty to Starfleet first and foremost never forget that Ensign

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The colonists go into scattered hiding, among the hills of the planet

Trom_Het says:
@Grant:: ::Whispers:: The planetary shields.

Col_Li says:
@::sees a signal from Trom and smiles ::

CMO_Viper says:
@::still scanning::  34 patients.  Not bad.  Should take a minute or so.  ::still thinking to himself::

CEO_Zaidi says:
Lerner: It's worth a try... I'm inputting that frequency into the transporters.  ::Inputs frequency::

MO_Suder says:
::continues pottering in Sickbay::

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: One of our own is one of your prophets he arranged that Bajor stayed out of the Dominion war is that the act of someone trying to betray you?

TO_Esjam says:
@Cns: I am a Lieutenant Counsellor. You would be wise to remember that

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : do you have all CTO Command codes to your console ?

LtJG_Lerner says:
CSO:  If we can break through the shielding ... we will need individual locks on bio-signs Sir

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: I do Sir

Col_Li says:
@CO: He is a messenger , not a prophet ::shakes head::

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: Maybe if we went into a lower orbit, we might be able to get better scans of the dispersing people.

CSO_Hazzem says:
Lerner: agreed, I’ll need your help in that

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Turns to face Jean:: OPS: Sir, we're ready to attempt transport.

Trom_Het says:
@ALL: Enough! Leave us!

Cns_Moore says:
TO: Acknowledged Lt, and was that a threat on your part Mr. Esjam?

LtJG_Lerner says:
CSO: The Chief says we can transport through ....

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Captain... I Need an Answer... Now !

Major_Grant says:
@CO: You will only aggravate me further if you keep on this evacuation nonsense...please return to your Federation and leave us alone. The Prophets wishes us to remain here. That is FINAL! ::getting angry::

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: What do I have to do to convince you I am acting in good faith?

Col_Li says:
@CO: It is best that you leave us

TO_Esjam says:
@::Whispers:: COM Seleya: What is the status of the planetary shields?

CSO_Hazzem says:
Lerner: but how are we going to break through it?

Captain Bolitho says:
@::ignores Grants ranting::

TO_Esjam says:
@Cns: You're the expert, you tell me

CMO_Viper says:
@COMM Seleya:  I am in their hospital, but it has it's own shields.  I'm going to set up my tricorder to open a tiny hole to beam the patients and doctors out.

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : charge weapons... inventory of tricobalt devices ?

LtJG_Lerner says:
::starts to route transporters to the larger areas of the ship - lounge, cargo bays, etc.::

Col_Li says:
@CO: And what do we have to do , to convince you that we wish to stay ?

Trom_Het says:
@::His face, hardened from the months in the fields emits hatred::

OPS_Jean says:
COM : TO: we can transport through them

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Charging .... but there seems to be no threat as yet Sir

Cns_Moore says:
@Grant: No need to get angry. We realise what this colony means to you but it is a Federation colony under Federation ruling

Major_Grant says:
@GUARDS: Seize them and remove their weapons.

Trom_Het says:
@::Hand moves to settle on holstered phaser::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : I feel it they are coming....

LtJG_Lerner says:
::checks inventory::

Cns_Moore says:
@: Takes out phaser and shoots guard

TO_Esjam says:
@::Draws his phaser:: ALL: Everyone stop right there

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : inventory of Tricobalt torpedoes ?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Incoming Comm from Starfleet, Priority One

EO_Lira says:
:: walks over to another console ::

FCO_Ref says:
::alters escape route beta 6 to allow for changes in gravity caused by movement of 4th moon::

Col_Li says:
@::quick draws and fires at phaser in the Counsellor’s hand ::

Captain Bolitho says:
@All: Stop right now!

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::pulls his Phaser and points it at the rear of the TO's head::

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Incoming Priority from Starfleet ..... on screen Sir?

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : On Screen

Cns_Moore says:
@::drops phaser::

TO_Esjam says:
@ Cns: Put the phaser down Counsellor

LtJG_Lerner says:
::Starfleet comm on screen::

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: I am detecting phaser fire on the planet!

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Comm to Seleya:  Complete Mission; ASAP

Trom_Het says:
@::Drops to ground, phaser drawn::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : confirm !

TO_Esjam says:
@Asah: You do not want to do that

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Do I start beaming up ?

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: Federation signature sir.

Captain Bolitho says:
@Col_Li: I guess we both have no choice now?

OPS_Jean says:
COM : SFC : Acknowledged

Col_Li says:
@CO: Go ! But go with the prophets

CMO_Viper says:
@COMM Seleya:  I am in their hospital, but it has its own shields.  I'm going to set up my tricorder to open a tiny hole to beam the patients and doctors out.

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : emergency beam-out of Starfleet Personnel

Trom_Het says:
@::Holds fire, waiting....::

Major_Grant says:
@CO: You fired upon us..THIS IS AN ACT OF WAR!

Asah_Nevreil says:
@TO: Then leave us now.

Captain Bolitho says:
@::taps comm badge:: Comm.: OPS: commence plant wide beam up, and please make sure the Bajorans are not armed!

TO_Esjam says:
@Asah: My pleasure

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Aye Sir: ::starts beaming out ... AT first then groups of civilians at will::

CEO_Zaidi says:
Lerner: I'll watch the transporters.

LtJG_Lerner (Transporter.wav)

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO : Aye aye Captain

Col_Li says:
@::Fires at the CO ::

Cns_Moore says:
@Grant: Your guard was coming at me that was self defence

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Beam-out is successful... Colonists and AT are transported to Seleya

Cns_Moore says:
@::takes the blow for the CO::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : you heard the Captain ! massive beam-out

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: ready to leave orbit at your command sir!::

Col_Li says:
::attacks the guards and such in the Cargo Bay ::

Asah_Nevreil says:
@::materialises on the TR Pad::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The colonists are NOT happy...

Major_Grant says:
:furious::

Trom_Het says:
@::Taps Comm:: *<Planet OPS>* Rise shields!

LtJG_Lerner says:
*Security*: Ensure Colonists are disarmed

CMO_Viper says:
::materialises on TR pad in Transporter Room 1::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : send security crew to the main cargo Bay

TO_Esjam says:
@::Picks his phaser back up:: ALL: No one moves

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: Done Sir

Col_Li says:
::wrests a phaser from a guard and starts firing ::

Major_Grant says:
::jumps on the CO with vengeance::

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  Have the hospital patients been beamed into Sick Bay?

TO_Esjam says:
::Fires at Li::

OPS_Jean says:
Lerner : is the Captain back onboard ?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Smiles:: Lerner: Nice work, Rissa.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Colonists are contained and under control, all personnel back aboard.

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Anything on the scans ?

LtJG_Lerner says:
OPS: He is Sir ... TR1 .... the colonists are being beamed all over the ship Sir

Captain Bolitho says:
::materialises back on the Seleya:: CMO: see to the Cns immediately, TO: I want security teams up here at the double, I want the colonists confined to the holding areas!

MO_Suder says:
::sees patients on biobeds:: *CMO*: yes sir, treating now....

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: multiple discharges in the cargo bay sir

OPS_Jean says:
   *CO* : Captain, Beam-out completed, ready to leave orbit on your command 

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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